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Abstract 10 
New lithospheric analogue models of oblique rifting presented here capture the main 11 
characteristics of natural oblique rifts and provide insights into the fault evolution, basin 12 
segmentation and mantle exhumation occurring during rift localization. We present two models: one 13 
with a pre-existing oblique lithospheric weakness (model B) and another with no weakness zone 14 
(model A). Both oblique rifts have an obliquity of about 40°. The main results are: (i) The fault 15 
populations, especially during the early stages of deformation, are composed of faults that in strike, 16 
are largely intermediate between rift-parallel and perpendicular to displacement. This fault 17 
population is characteristic of oblique rifts observed in previous studies. (ii) In later stages, faults 18 
parallel to the rift become numerous in both models. Buoyancy forces related to thickness variations 19 
in the lithosphere during rift localization play a significant role and control the initiation of rift-20 
parallel faults. (iii) During the final stages of extension, in model B the crust is deformed by rift-21 
parallel faults, while in the basins the small-scale deformation pattern is composed of displacement-22 
normal faults. However in model A, displacement-normal faults tend to accommodate most of the 23 
extension, controlling its final stages. They probably also control the formation of the ocean-24 
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continent transition, any possible mantle exhumation, as well as the geometry of oceanic accretion 25 
centers. These results provide an insight into the possible evolution of the Gulf of Aden conjugate 26 
margins, which developed in an oblique context - most probably without any pre-existing rift-parallel 27 
localizing heterogeneity in the lithosphere. 28 
1. Introduction 29 
In stable regions with a standard geotherm, the rheology of the lithosphere is usually seen as a 30 
brittle/ductile sandwich [brittle and ductile crust, brittle and ductile lithospheric mantle, Kirby, 1983]. 31 
This rheology, especially the presence of a brittle lithospheric mantle, is one of the main causes of rift 32 
localization [Allemand and Brun, 1991; Buck, 1991; Hopper and Buck, 1993; Brun and Beslier, 1996; 33 
Frederiksen and Braun, 2001; Brun, 2002]. Inherited lithospheric weakness zones, either in the crust 34 
or in the mantle, are another cause of rift localization. As the brittle lithospheric mantle is seen as the 35 
most resistant layer, weakness in such a layer is probably the most efficient cause of localized 36 
deformation. In this sense, oblique rifting, i.e., a rift that strikes at an angle to the direction of plate 37 
motion, is usually seen as a consequence of the presence of a pre-existing oblique lithospheric 38 
weakness zone. It may therefore result from a multiphase tectonic history, for example after two 39 
successive rifting events such as those observed in the Viking Graben [Brun and Tron, 1993; Faerseth 40 
et al., 1997]. 41 
Obviously, oblique rifting must be studied in 3D. However, currently available methods do not fully 42 
satisfy processes of fault geometry and structural evolution numerically and as a result analogue 43 
models tend to be used. Investigating rifting processes through analogue modeling on a crustal scale 44 
may imply that the system is simplified to that of an extending crust influenced by a basal zone of 45 
deformation (extension in the sub-Moho mantle) that acts as the major boundary condition. Indeed, 46 
such analogue models (of an extending crust above an oblique velocity discontinuity) have provided 47 
important information regarding the evolution of fault patterns in an oblique rift context [Withjack 48 
and Jamison, 1986; Tron and Brun, 1991; McClay and White, 1995; Clifton et al., 2000; Mart and 49 
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Dauteuil, 2000; Corti et al., 2001; Corti et al., 2003; Corti, 2004; Sokoutis et al., 2007]. However, all 50 
these models are bounded at depth by the bottom of the box, with the oblique pattern resulting 51 
mainly from gravity tectonics without isostatic balancing and involve overestimation of the role of 52 
the basal discontinuity. One of the most significant results derived from the modeling of moderate 53 
obliquity (from 30° to 60°) is the occurrence of a single main fault population that strikes at an 54 
intermediate angle between the trend of the rift and the direction of plate motion. Withjack and 55 
Jamison [1986] showed analytically that in the case of oblique rifting seen as transtension, opening 56 
direction and direction of extension are not collinear. In some of the works cited above, rift-parallel 57 
faults developed [Tron and Brun, 1991; Mart and Dauteuil, 2000; Corti et al., 2001; Corti et al., 2003; 58 
Corti, 2004] while in others they did not [Withjack and Jamison, 1986; McClay and White, 1995; 59 
Clifton et al., 2000], most probably as result of different basal conditions (presence and extent of a 60 
ductile layer). In all of them however, only rarely do faults develop normal to plate motion.  61 
Applying these models to processes seen in nature yields different results. For oceanic ridges, the 62 
models appear to correlate with field observations, with fault populations observed in nature well-63 
predicted by the models [Clifton et al., 2000; Mart and Dauteuil, 2000; Dauteuil et al., 2001; Clifton 64 
and Kattenhorn, 2006]. The homogeneity of the newly-created crust in localized and narrow 65 
extension zones probably explains this close resemblance. However in continental rifts, the evolution 66 
of fault arrays seems more complex. Two rifting events have been documented for the Viking 67 
Graben, the first creating a lithospheric weakness zone exploited by the second. For the second 68 
event, while Faerseth et al. [1997] proposed dextral oblique rifting kinematics, Brun and Tron [1993] 69 
proposed left-lateral oblique rifting, based on their analogue model results. This example highlights 70 
the potential problems which may occur when comparing published analogue models to natural 71 
continental rifts. 72 
The Gulf of Aden is one of the youngest oceanic basins with oblique kinematics and contains 73 
several features characteristic of oblique rifts: (1) The fault strike and kinematics reveal several fault 74 
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populations. (2) Fault slip analysis has revealed several directions of extension [see Bellahsen et al., 75 
2006; d'Acremont et al., 2006 and references therein]. Several discrepancies are apparent when 76 
comparing the Gulf of Aden with published analogue models. Firstly, three fault populations have 77 
been recognized, not two as in the published models. The third class of faults strike perpendicular to 78 
the direction of plate motion. Secondly, no lithospheric weakness with the correct orientation has 79 
been recognized at the scale of the Gulf and thus rifting in the Gulf of Aden may not be due to any 80 
pre-existing lithospheric weakness. Its structure seems to be much more complex than that proposed 81 
or simulated in published analogue models. 82 
In order to take into account these particularities and unexplained characteristics, we believe that 83 
any model of the Gulf of Aden system must be extended to the whole lithosphere and underlying 84 
asthenosphere. Analogue models of oblique rifting in a 3-layered hot extending lithosphere [Sokoutis 85 
et al., 2007] have effectively shown that motion-normal faults grow in such oblique rifts. However, in 86 
those experiments the rift is wide and the effect of lithospheric oblique weakness does not really 87 
cause any oblique rift localization. Models of volcanic passive margins [Callot et al., 2002] have 88 
shown that faults highly oblique to displacement can initiate between local weakness zones and thus 89 
without any linear weakness zone controlling rift localization. Recent analogue centrifuge 90 
experiments have reproduced an oblique rift in a three-layer lithosphere (with a resistant ductile 91 
lithospheric mantle) [Agostini et al., 2009]. In these experiments the rift effectively localizes 92 
obliquely, while three fault populations are observed and two main phases during rifting are 93 
recognized. However, these models do not show the progression from oblique rift initiation to plate 94 
rupture. Such late rift evolution would allow comparison with extremely thinned distal passive 95 
margins. 96 
We present here new analogue models of oblique rifting (40° obliquity), with rheology consisting of 97 
a four-layer lithosphere resting on a low viscosity asthenosphere. The obliquity of the rift is secured 98 
by lateral offset of velocity discontinuities and, for the first time, without a weakness zone in the 99 
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lithosphere. We show that an oblique rift can develop in a lithosphere wherein the thickness of each 100 
layer is initially uniform, i.e. a lithosphere without any pre-existing weakness zone. We finally 101 
compare our results to previous analogue models and discuss the structure of the passive margins of 102 
the Gulf of Aden in the light of these new results. 103 
2. Model setting and data processing 104 
2.1. Model setup and materials 105 
The models are constructed in a deforming box (56 × 30 × 30 to 50 cm3; Figure 1) consisting of a 106 
bottomless drawer sliding in a rectangular box. The drawer is pulled by a screw jack, which 107 
represents the direction of extension. The different lengths of the drawer arms create two lateral 108 
velocity discontinuities imposing an oblique zone of deformation (Figure 1). 109 
It is now consensual that an extending continental lithosphere with a normal crustal thickness 110 
(about 35 km) and a stable geotherm behaves as a brittle-ductile multilayer [Kirby, 1983], and can be 111 
simplified at first order by a four-layer type strength profile [e.g., Davy and Cobbold, 1988; Davy and 112 
Cobbold, 1991]. In the laboratory, such a multilayer is modeled using granular materials and silicone. 113 
Here, we used a microsphere mix (see below) as an analogue of brittle layers and silicone putties as 114 
an analogue of ductile layers.  115 
Our models represent the non-volcanic oblique extension of a resistant lithosphere, as observed in 116 
cratons and as such they consisted of an upper brittle crust, a ductile lower crust, an upper brittle 117 
lithospheric mantle and a lower ductile lithospheric mantle (see Figure 2 and Table 1 for details). The 118 
modeled lithosphere overlies a low viscosity, higher density glucose syrup that mimics the 119 
asthenosphere. 120 
2.2. Scaling 121 
The microsphere mix was composed of 4/5 glass to 1/5 hollow aluminum microspheres. The glass 122 
microspheres have a density of 1.49 and a frictional angle of 31.5° [D. Rossi, pers. com.], while the 123 
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hollow aluminum microspheres have a density of 0.39 and a frictional angle of 24.7° [Rossi and Storti, 124 
2003]. This mix provided a granular material with a density of 1.2, comparable to other analogue 125 
materials [Davy and Cobbold, 1991; Benes and Davy, 1996], while its frictional angle of ~30° is 126 
comparable to that of Earth materials. The approximate cohesion of such material is low (between 127 
few Pa and about 150 Pa). This material was used to model the upper crust (1.5 cm-thick layer) and 128 
the lithospheric mantle (0.8 cm-thick layer, see Table 1 and Figure 2). 129 
The silicone putty (SGM36, manufactured by Rhône-Poulenc) was enriched with iron (III) oxide or 130 
lead (II) carbonate in order to reach suitable scaled densities and viscosities. The Fe-oxide-enriched 131 
‘red silicone’ has a density of 1.33 and a Newtonian viscosity of 7.104 Pa.s, and is scaled to the 132 
properties of the ductile upper mantle (2 cm thick). The Pb-carbonate-enriched ‘white silicone’ has a 133 
density of 1.25 and a Newtonian viscosity of 4.104 Pa.s, and corresponds to the ductile lower crust 134 
(0.7 cm thick, see Table 1 and Figure 2).  135 
Glucose syrup of high density and very low viscosity was used as an analogue of the asthenosphere. 136 
The density increases from top to bottom, in order to model a passive rifting mode. 137 
Thicknesses, viscosities, densities and strain rates were appropriately scaled to simulate an 138 
extending continental lithosphere. Scaling of the models to the natural prototype was achieved by 139 
maintaining similarity in geometry, dynamics, kinematics and rheology [Hubbert, 1937; Ramberg, 140 
1981]. The brittle materials were scaled using equation (1): 141 
σ* = ρ*.g*.L* ,         (1) 142 
where σ*, ρ*, g* and L* are the dimensionless stress, density, gravity and model length ratios 143 
(model over nature). The models were constructed to a geometrical scale of L* = Lmodel/Lnature = 0.75 144 
× 10-6 (where Lmodel and Lnature are the equivalent lengths in model and nature, respectively), i.e. 145 
1.5 cm in the experimental model corresponded to 20 km in nature. The dimensionless gravity ratio 146 
was g*= 1 since both models and nature experience the same gravity field. The density ratio was 147 
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around 0.4 (0.41 in the brittle crust and 0.36 in the brittle mantle). Inputting these values into (1), the 148 
stress ratio was therefore set to σ* = ρ*.g*.L* = 3 × 10-7 and thus a scaled analogue material 149 
representing the upper crust (cohesion around 30 to 100 MPa) should have a cohesion of around 10 150 
to 30 Pa, which is about the same order of magnitude as our granular material. 151 
The time scaling for the ductile material is written 152 
η* = ρ*.g*.L*.τ* ,         (2) 153 
where η* is the viscosity ratio and τ* is the time ratio. As the viscosity ratio is 4 × 10-17 (natural 154 
lower crust: 1021 Pa.s and model lower crust: 4.104 Pa.s), the time ratio was therefore around 1.33 × 155 
10-10 at the lower crust scale (1 hour in the model corresponds to 0.85 Ma in nature). 156 
The experiments were performed with an extension velocity of V = 5 cm/h. In the fast range of 157 
rifting processes, this velocity, which corresponds to about 6 cm/yr in nature, is comparable to 158 
velocities applied in previous studies - as is the rheology of the model used here [McClay and White, 159 
1995; Benes and Davy, 1996; Brun and Beslier, 1996; Sokoutis et al., 2007].  160 
2.3. Experiments 161 
From a set of 13 experiments, we focus here on two configurations of oblique extension: a) an 162 
experiment with a stratified lithosphere of initially uniformly thick layers (hereafter referred to as 163 
model A), where obliquity is induced only by lateral velocity discontinuities; b) an experiment where 164 
a weakness zone trends parallel to the direction of obliquity imposed by the lateral velocity 165 
discontinuities, and joins them (model B). The weakness zone consists of a locally thinner lithospheric 166 
brittle mantle designed prior to the experiment (a thickness of 0.6 cm instead of 0.8 cm along a 5 167 
mm-wide zone). The obliquity, i.e., the angle between the direction of extension and the orthogonal 168 
to the rift trend, is 40° and is the same in both models. The total displacement is 10 cm in all 169 
experiments, corresponding to an extension of 20% throughout the entire model and about 150 to 170 
200% throughout the length of the rift for both models. In order to fully observe the fault patterns, 171 
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no extra sedimentation was applied during the experiments - since this tends to be an obstacle to 172 
clear identification of fault activity. This was achieved by comparing top-view photographs at 173 
successive steps of the experiment. 174 
Thermal effects or rheological changes occurring during rifting are not modeled in these 175 
experiments and their absence remains a significant limitation of such analogue models. However, 176 
they do provide templates for the interpretation of fault patterns and chronology, as well as for 177 
lithosphere deformation and possible segmentation in natural rift systems. 178 
2.4.  Data processing 179 
 Line drawing of faults 180 
Surface photographs and laser scans of the relief were acquired at 2-minute intervals during model 181 
evolution. Oblique lightening allows visualization of fault dip on photographs; with north defined as 182 
the opening direction, dark faults dip southward and white faults dip northward in Figures 3 and 4. 183 
Defined as that part of a fault with uniform orientation, a fault segment provides the direction of 184 
extension at its time of initiation. Fault segments were identified on the top views at each step until 185 
the fault systems became very complex (~ 30 minutes, 5% extension, Figures 3 and 4). Afterwards, 186 
the models were investigated using only the processing output of the DEM (Digital Elevation Model, 187 
see below). Segment lengths and azimuths are determined at each step of extension. The number of 188 
segments of each fault segment population were calculated through time (Figures 5a and 5d), as was 189 
the total fault length for each population (Figures 5b and 5e), and their total length (Figure 5c and 190 
5f). Three main fault populations were observed: (1) N050°-060°E oriented faults, or rift-parallel 191 
faults, (2) N060-080°E oriented faults, or intermediate faults, (3) N080-100°E oriented faults, or 192 
displacement-normal faults. Zooms of the rift center are also displayed in order to better observe the 193 
relationship between fault populations in the highly thinned crust (Figures 6 and 7). 194 
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Laser scan processing 195 
The DEMs have a resolution of 0.25 mm in the x, y and z directions. After surface interpolation, 196 
each DEM was subtracted from the previous time slice (Figures 8 and 9) in order to obtain differential 197 
vertical movements, and hence to infer fault activity during a specific time interval. The surface 198 
topography is displayed in map or cross-section view in Figure 10. 199 
Topography corrections for cross-sections 200 
Supplementary photographs and laser scans were recorded during the dismantling of models, 201 
providing a DEM of each interface after gradual stripping of the overlying layers (surface, top ductile 202 
crust, top brittle mantle and top ductile mantle). The removal of each layer of variable thickness 203 
theoretically brings each surface to a new isostatic equilibrium. Taking advantage of this changing 204 
isostatic equilibrium, the geometry of each layer was restored prior to stripping off the model. 205 
However, because isostatic readjustment was in fact only partially reached, the restored thicknesses 206 
were used only as a guide, together with the photographs and DEMs, to reconstruct final lithospheric 207 
extension-parallel cross-sections for each model (Figure 11). 208 
3. Results 209 
3.1.  Model A 210 
Stage 1 211 
Faults in model A initiate after ~1% extension (Figures 5a), with two zones of deformation near the 212 
two lateral velocity discontinuities induced by the asymmetrical drawer arms (Figure 3a). The two en-213 
echelon basins do not overlap, defining a relay zone in the center of the model. This structuration 214 
initiates the large-scale en-echelon disposition of the grabens and horsts. The width of the deformed 215 
areas reaches 4 cm, accommodated on three main grabens with an intermediate trend (Figure 3a). 216 
The subsiding area shows the same intermediate trend (Figure 8a). The deformed zones initiate with 217 
displacement-normal (red) and intermediate (green) faults (Figure 3a), propagating towards the 218 
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center of the model away from the discontinuities. The two early basins accommodate the 219 
deformation during the very first stages of extension.  220 
At between 2 to 3% extension, the relay zone breaks through and rift-parallel faults initiate in the 221 
rift center and in connection with the previous intermediate structures (Figure 6a). This occurs 222 
together with a sudden increase in the number of fault segments (Figure 5a). Intermediate faults 223 
dominate initially, followed by an increasing number of displacement-normal faults and eventually 224 
rift-parallel faults (Figure 5a). Rift-parallel faults mainly develop in the center of the model and are 225 
short in length (Figure 6b). The relative length of intermediate segments tends to decrease while that 226 
of the two other types increases (Figure 5b). Even though intermediate faults have a higher number 227 
of segments and greater total length, the total length of rift-parallel and displacement-normal faults 228 
increases at a faster rate (Figure 5c). During stage 1, the total length (Figure 5c, black curve) increases 229 
quite regularly showing that fault surfaces are continuously created. 230 
Stage 2 231 
The deformation during stages 1 and 2 corresponds to the widening of the two early basins and 232 
their propagation towards the center of the model (Figure 6a). At around 3% extension, the number 233 
of segments stabilizes at about 350 (Figure 5a), while the total length of the faults increases at a 234 
lower rate (Figure 5c). The faults are active, accommodate extension and propagate, but no new 235 
segments are created. The relay zone is narrow (4.3 cm, Figure 3b) and is composed of short 236 
conjugate rift-parallel faults that join the end of the two offset early basins (Figures 6b). The relay 237 
zone widens progressively until it reaches the same width as the lateral deformed zones (8.4 cm, 238 
Figure 3d). This widening is mainly controlled by rift-parallel deformation of the two main central 239 
horsts and three grabens (Figures 3c and 8c). 240 
After 4-5% extension (Figure 3, stage 2), development of the relay zone is achieved, composed of a 241 
combination of the three different fault populations. All major faults are also formed. During this 242 
stage, although all fault populations are active, the most significant observation is the relatively high 243 
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percentage of total fault length composed of rift-parallel fault segments (Figures 5b). These faults, 244 
less numerous in the previous stage, are in this stage as abundant as displacement-normal examples. 245 
Rift-parallel faults also remain active and numerous during the whole of stage 2 (Figures 3 and 8) and 246 
are especially common in the relay zone (Figure 6). 247 
Stage 3 248 
At around 15% extension, the activity of rift-parallel faults tends to lessen, except on the rift 249 
shoulders (Figures 8e and 8f). In the rift center, extension is mainly accommodated by displacement-250 
normal faults. These faults are the results of (i) other fault populations that were rotated clockwise 251 
during rifting and (ii) new fault segments. Thus spatially continuous horsts, especially rift-parallel 252 
ones, which formed during stage 2, are now re-faulted during stage 3 by displacement-normal faults 253 
(Figures 6e and 6f). 254 
At this stage, the crust (at least the brittle part) is extremely thinned, as attested by the numerous 255 
closely-spaced small fault segments, which strike perpendicular to the displacement and are located 256 
in the basins.  257 
A significant characteristic of the model is the progressive rotation of the crustal blocks (Figures 3f) 258 
which are formed along the rift borders with a rift-parallel to intermediate orientation. They then 259 
undergo progressive clockwise rotation, which separates the blocks from the rift border, forming a 260 
triangular graben. The maximum observed rotation exceeds 20°. These rotations lead to highly 261 
deformed areas in the center of the rift zone (Figures 3f). Where opposite rotation zones meet, left-262 
lateral shear zones are induced that accommodate the relative motion between blocks. The left-263 
lateral movements along shear zones are particularly well-defined in the brittle mantle (Figure 12-A). 264 
The resulting deformation pattern is very complex. Several phases of deformation are 265 
superimposed, particularly in the rift center and in deep grabens. The grabens display various 266 
orientations and central structures are rotated or re-faulted. 267 
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3.2.  Model B 268 
Stage 1 269 
Faults in model B, in which the lithospheric mantle has a non-uniform initial thickness, start to 270 
develop after about 1.5% extension (Figures 5), with one main graben located at each lateral velocity 271 
discontinuity (Figure 4a). The faults are mainly displacement-normal. With ongoing extension, further 272 
faults initiate mainly parallel to the rift and with an intermediate orientation, progressively becoming 273 
the two main fault populations (Figures 5e). The rift is narrow and the rift-parallel structure is clearly 274 
observed, with a clear oblique rift structure appearing earlier than in model A. This stage (1.5 to 2.8% 275 
extension) is characterized by a fairly constant rate of fault segment initiation (Figure 5d, stage 1) and 276 
increase in total segment length (Figure 5f).  277 
Stage 2 278 
After around 3% extension, both fault segment initiation and the increase in total segment length 279 
slow down (Figures 5d and 5f). Thus although fault segments are active, they propagate only slightly 280 
with few segments initiated. Extension is accommodated by the existing segments. 281 
The changes in deformation during stages 1 and 2 lead to the development of a rather narrow well-282 
defined oblique rift zone (4.8 cm, Figure 4b). This zone initiates as two parallel series of en-echelon 283 
short grabens separated by an en-echelon horst. These short structures are locally sigmoid and 284 
appear to be delineated by intermediate and a few rift-parallel faults. The rifted zone is globally 285 
parallel to the underlying heterogeneity in the uppermost brittle mantle. 286 
Long rift-parallel faults then form by coalescence of shorter fault segments. These faults delimit 287 
two main rift-parallel grabens separated by one major horst (Figures 4c and 9c). The en-echelon 288 
basins are still active on the graben borders (Figures 9c and 9d). 289 
Stage 3 290 
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After 10% extension, the central horst begins to be re-faulted by numerous intermediate and rift-291 
parallel faults (Figure 4e). In the grabens, small and closely spaced displacement-normal faults 292 
initiate (Figure 7e). 293 
Rotations are not as frequent in model B as they are in model A, since the central horst limits the 294 
length of structures and their rotation. However, despite initiating in a rift-parallel direction (Figure 295 
4b), the central horst itself is in a near-intermediate orientation at the end of the experiment (Figure 296 
4f). Small triangular grabens can also be observed on the rift borders. 297 
3.3.  Final stage cross-sections and synthesis 298 
 299 
Figure 11 presents cross-sections of models A and B in the final stage of the experiments. Some 300 
inaccuracies may exist due to their reconstruction from a combination of DEM and top view 301 
photographs (see section 2.4.3). However, such issues are related only to the thickness of the layers, 302 
not the localization of the major faults, which is well-constrained by major shifts in the scanned 303 
surfaces. 304 
In model B, two main basins develop in the brittle crust, located over non-deformed or poorly 305 
deformed boudins of brittle mantle. The central horst is located above the ductile mantle 306 
heterogeneity, the latter corresponding to a pair of conjugate normal faults in the brittle mantle 307 
which delineate a neck where breakup is achieved (Figure 11). 308 
In model A, the total width of the rift zone is more significant as more basins/necks develop in the 309 
brittle layers. The main basins in the upper crust are superposed to boudins in the upper brittle 310 
mantle. Several neck zones of the brittle mantle have widened out and the breakup is barely attained 311 
in the two central ones. 312 
In general, the two oblique rift models present highly segmented basins with an en-echelon pattern 313 
(Figure 13) and regardless of the amount of extension, intermediate faults are the most abundant in 314 
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both (Figure 5, green curves). In both models, rift-parallel faults initiate and become an important 315 
fault set in later stages (Figure 5, blue curves), becoming as numerous as displacement-normal faults 316 
in model A (Figure 5b) and more numerous in model B (Figure 5e).  317 
However, several noteworthy differences are apparent, resulting in deformation being localized in 318 
model B and more widely distributed in model A. (i) The total number of segments in model A is 319 
twice that observed in model B. (ii) Horsts are more numerous and rise above the mean elevation 320 
level in model A, whereas in model B there are few horsts which generally lie under mean elevation 321 
except for those on the rift shoulders (Figure 10). (iii) The grabens of model B are deeper. 322 
In model A, displacement-normal faults control the final stage of extension (stage 3, Figure 6f), 323 
while in model B, large active rift-parallel faults control deformation (although some displacement-324 
normal examples are active in the center of the basin; Figure 7e). Rotations are systematic in both 325 
models, but less important in model B. In model A, rotations lead to left-lateral shear zones in the rift 326 
center, whereas they only slightly affect the deformation pattern of the central horst in model B.  327 
4. Discussion 328 
4.1.  Early stage of oblique rifting (stage 1) 329 
In both analogue models presented here, during the early stages (less than ~3% extension, Figure 330 
14-1) the main fault population is composed of faults with intermediate strike (intermediate 331 
between being perpendicular to extension and parallel to the rift axis). The models also display 332 
displacement-normal faults in the vicinity of the lateral velocity discontinuities (Figures 3a and 4a), 333 
the former likely to be edge effects resulting from the latter. 334 
The rift localizes obliquely in model A later than in model B because no weakness zone localizes the 335 
deformation. Thus in the former, the obliquity of the rift is due to several closely-spaced en-echelon 336 
basins, while in model B it is a result of two major zones of deformation, also en-echelon, but here 337 
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more widely spaced. This effect is directly linked to the initial structure of the lithosphere, that, when 338 
uniform, delays oblique rift localization. 339 
As shown by Withjack and Jamison [1986] from analogue and analytical models, an oblique rift first 340 
develops under a transtensional regime that induces a slight rotation of the minimum principal stress 341 
σ3 in the applied zone of obliquity. σ3 is thus slightly oblique to the direction of extension. The 342 
resulting fault pattern consists largely of faults with an intermediate strike. 343 
In earlier analogue models [Tron and Brun, 1991; McClay and White, 1995; Clifton et al., 2000; Corti 344 
et al., 2001; Corti et al., 2003; Corti, 2004; Agostini et al., 2009], rift obliquity has been modeled as a 345 
basal velocity discontinuity moving obliquely to its strike and underlying the crust. Figure 15 shows 346 
fault strikes under similar obliquity in the models outlined in this study, those of Tron and Brun 347 
[1991], Clifton et al. [2000], and for the major inland faults onland the Gulf of Aden [Bellahsen et al., 348 
2006]. In good agreement with the prediction of Withjack and Jamison [1986], all models and data 349 
present a significant peak of intermediate faults (at angles of between 65° and 75° from the direction 350 
of displacement). Moreover, this first fault population is also reproduced in other lithospheric-scale 351 
and isostatically compensated models containing a heterogeneity, for low to moderate obliquity 352 
[Agostini et al., 2009]. These intermediate faults are en-echelon disposed above the weakness zone 353 
boundaries, thus delimiting the oblique rift. 354 
In all these aforementioned studies, a similar fault population (intermediate in strike) was 355 
observed. Significantly, such a fault population has also been observed and mapped in the Gulf of 356 
Aden, suggesting that they are a characteristic feature of oblique rifts. Thus it appears that the 357 
analogue models, performed either at crustal or lithospheric scale, accurately reproduce the early 358 
stages of oblique continental rifting. In particular, the analogue models consisting of a crust over a 359 
basal velocity discontinuity [Tron and Brun, 1991; McClay and White, 1995; Clifton et al., 2000; Corti 360 
et al., 2001; Corti et al., 2003; Corti, 2004] have succeeded in capturing the main structural 361 
characteristics of oblique rifting, at least in its early stages, without modeling the whole lithosphere. 362 
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4.2.  Oblique rift evolution (stage 2) 363 
Stage 2 begins when rift-parallel faults become particularly important (Figure 14-2). As opposed to 364 
displacement-normal and intermediate faults, the initiation and especially the propagation of such 365 
faults are interpreted to be caused by buoyancy forces induced by lithospheric thickness variations 366 
across the rift. Thickness variations, together with density contrasts, can effectively produce local 367 
stresses (or buoyancy forces) [Artyushkov, 1973; Fleitout and Froidevaux, 1982] superimposed to the 368 
regional far-field stress field (the imposed extension) [Sonder, 1990]. This results in the creation of a 369 
new stress field related to the angle between the regional stress system and the local structure, as 370 
well as to the relative magnitudes of the regional and local stresses. Such a process has already been 371 
proposed for the East African Rift System [Sonder, 1990; Zoback, 1992]. In a rift system where both 372 
crust and mantle are thinned, lateral buoyancy variations depend on the density contrast between 373 
layers in general, particularly the mantle. A low density crust will be marked by extension in the 374 
shoulders and compression in thinned areas. In our models, the asthenospheric mantle is denser 375 
than the lithosphere, which similarly affects the stress field and will tend to delocalize the 376 
deformation. Conversely, if the lithospheric mantle was denser than the asthenosphere, a competing 377 
mechanism would arise and cause extension in the rift center and compression in the shoulders 378 
[active rift, e.g. Huismans et al., 2001], making the rifts even more localized. In addition to local 379 
stresses, oblique weakening of the lithosphere (pre-existing or acquired during the model) will 380 
naturally induce faults that are parallel to the weakness. Both phenomena contribute to the final rift-381 
parallel structuration of the rifts. 382 
In model B, the rift is obliquely localized above the pre-existing weakness zone in the lithospheric 383 
brittle mantle (Figure 4-c). Model thinning along this rifted zone creates buoyancy forces that are 384 
responsible for extensional stresses oriented perpendicular to the rift. These local stresses are 385 
responsible for rift-parallel faults. The resulting geometry - with a central horst above the weakness 386 
zone - is similar to natural rifts observed in the oblique East African rift [e.g. Rwenzori Monts, Amaro 387 
horst, Lake Tanganyika, Ebinger et al., 1993; Kusznir et al., 1995; Upcott et al., 1996; Ring, 2008] and 388 
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seems to be due to the phase opposition of deformation in the crust and the mantle [Brun and 389 
Beslier, 1996, see further]. 390 
In model A, a relay zone forms between the two shifted discontinuities, as deformation propagates 391 
toward the center of the model (Figure 3-b). The first rift-parallel faults initiate when this relay 392 
breaks through, most probably in an un-thinned lithosphere. Rift-parallel faults therefore initiate 393 
obliquely in order to link the two lateral deformed zones, in response to rotated extensional stresses. 394 
Such a mechanism was also suggested by Huchon and Khanbari [2003] to explain the rift-parallel 395 
faults and rift-perpendicular extension direction observed along the Gulf of Aden. The authors also 396 
noticed that this could not be a valid explanation for the whole rift, but only locally. Our results tend 397 
to confirm the hypothesis that relay faults form in some places between en-echelon basins. 398 
Once such faults are active and start thinning the crust, the rift tends to localize at a large scale 399 
along an oblique trend, with local stresses due to crustal thickness variation then also acting to 400 
enhance such rift-parallel faults. In such zones, the buoyancy stresses will be perpendicular to the 401 
deformed zone controlled by the earlier relay faults. 402 
In model A, the rift has a more complex geometry, the basins in the crust have a variety of 403 
orientations and thus rift-parallel faults are less numerous (although they are present, also in the 404 
zones where the initial basins are displacement-normal). This observation highlights the importance 405 
of buoyancy forces. In model B their importance is enhanced, since the experimental setup initially 406 
makes the model intrinsically prone to rift-parallel faulting. Conversely in model A, all lithospheric 407 
layers are uniformly thick and buoyancy forces are null in the first stages. It is only after the rift has 408 
created them that they may contribute to the stress balance. Indeed, one of the goals of these 409 
experiments was to test whether oblique buoyancy stresses could emerge out of a uniformly thick 410 
lithosphere and fault the lithosphere obliquely to plate motion. 411 
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4.3.  Rift localization (stage 3) 412 
In both models, once the rift localizes, the rate at which new fault segments initiate tends to 413 
decrease, with the deformation mostly accommodated by previously-initiated fault segments. 414 
However once the rift is mature (stage 3), the formation of new segments resumes (Figure 14-3).  415 
In model B, new intermediate and rift-parallel faults crosscut the central horst (Figure 7e). This is 416 
especially clear in the central horst and on the borders of the rift. Displacement-normal faults then 417 
localize in the main deep grabens, as seen in the final line drawing (Figure 13, right). In model A, 418 
displacement-normal faults crosscut intermediate and rift-parallel structures, except on the rift 419 
borders where rift-parallel faults are still active (Figures 6e and 6f). This is consistent with other 420 
analogue models in which the faults close to the rift-parallel direction are border faults [here 421 
referring to the faults at the margin of the deformed zone, Tron and Brun, 1991, see Figure 3; McClay 422 
and White, 1995; Agostini et al., 2009]. 423 
During the late stage (stage 3) in both models, displacement-normal faults initiate only in the 424 
center of the rifted zone, where the brittle crust is significantly thinned (down to few mm, attested 425 
by the fault spacing). Just below this area, although the ductile crust may not be as thin as the 426 
overlying brittle part (Figure 11), it is most probably thinned laterally where it connects deformed 427 
brittle crust and brittle mantle zones. Where the brittle crust is thinned, crustal thickness variations 428 
probably tend to be small, most likely making buoyancy stresses very low. The stress state is then 429 
controlled by the far field boundary conditions and new faults initiate perpendicular to the direction 430 
of displacement. 431 
Similar faults have also been described in recent three-layer analogue models of oblique rifting 432 
[Agostini et al., 2009]. However, at similar orientation, these faults are slightly oblique and most 433 
probably correspond to faults created during the equivalent of our stage 2. 434 
Moreover, in our models, as the thinned parts of the lithosphere localize the deformation, the 435 
development of rift-parallel faults on the rift borders decreases. This localization of deformation in 436 
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the rift center can be observed in the Main Ethiopian rift, where mid-Miocene border faults bound 437 
active displacement-normal magmatic segments [Ebinger and Casey, 2001]. 438 
At the scale of the rifted area, a comparison of our models and the orthogonal lithospheric-scale 439 
experimental models of Brun and Beslier [1996] shows that similar processes control the localization 440 
of deformation at depth regardless of the extension obliquity. Final cross-sections of the three types 441 
of model are presented in Figure 11. Analogue materials, layer thicknesses and extension velocities 442 
are comparable in orthogonal and oblique models. The orthogonal experiment is uniform, i.e., with 443 
no pre-existing rheological weaknesses. In this model the deformation pattern is controlled by the 444 
boudinage of the two high strength brittle layers. This necking instability is in phase opposition, with 445 
surface grabens corresponding at depth to boudins of brittle mantle, and the surface horsts to 446 
thinned neck zones. The thickness variations in the ductile crust are a consequence of horizontal 447 
shear, which accommodates the differential extension in each brittle layer, and therefore constitutes 448 
a decoupling level between the upper crust and the mantle. The breakup of the brittle mantle occurs 449 
in a single neck zone, leading to the superposition of two conjugate normal shear zones, one in the 450 
ductile lower crust and one in the ductile mantle [Brun and Beslier, 1996]. As extension proceeds, 451 
localization of the deformation in this lithospheric weakness zone induces necking of the whole 452 
lithosphere and extreme thinning of the crust in one of the crustal grabens (Figure 11).  453 
Similarly, in both oblique rifted models, the two brittle-ductile systems (crust and mantle) are 454 
globally in phase opposition, with thinned brittle crust being above unthinned brittle mantle and vice 455 
versa (Figure 11). It is noteworthy that even in model B, boudinage controlled the initial deformation 456 
of the layer, with the heterogeneity being responsible only for localization of the breakup in one of 457 
the neck zones. The two crustal grabens closest to the mantle breakup are preferentially enlarged. In 458 
model A, for a comparable amount of extension the rift zone is wider because of the en-echelon 459 
pattern of deformation. This pattern in the brittle mantle (Figure 12A) prevents efficient localization 460 
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of the deformation at depth and delays the preferential enlargement of one of the grabens in the 461 
crust. 462 
4.4. Onset of possible mantle exhumation 463 
According to the orthogonal lithospheric-scale experimental models of Brun and Beslier [1996], the 464 
first stage in mantle exhumation is the breakup of the brittle mantle which localizes the deformation 465 
at depth. The consequent necking of the whole lithosphere leads to uplift of the mantle along major 466 
normal shear zones and to extreme thinning of the crust in one of the grabens. This can result in the 467 
complete exhumation of the mantle in the crustal breakup zone (Figure 11) [Brun and Beslier, 1996]. 468 
 The main difference between oblique and orthogonal models is the width of the rifted zone. In 469 
orthogonal experiments, complete crustal breakup and consequent mantle exhumation occurs at 470 
less than 10% extension (Figure 11) [Brun and Beslier, 1996]. In contrast, even though oblique models 471 
simulate an extension twice as great (~20%), the ductile mantle does not reach the surface, even 472 
when breakup of the brittle mantle is achieved. This could be partly explained by sedimentation 473 
occurring in the orthogonal models, since none is reproduced in the oblique models. Indeed, Bialas 474 
and Buck [2009] have shown that syn-rift sedimentation increases rift localization. In model B, the 475 
ductile mantle heterogeneity below the central horst corresponds to a neck in the brittle mantle 476 
where breakup is achieved (Figure 11). Remarkably, the top view of the brittle mantle shows that this 477 
breakup occurs along the whole rifted area (Figure 12). With this geometry being close to that of the 478 
orthogonal model, ongoing extension, together with syn-rift sedimentation, would probably lead to 479 
mantle exhumation. In oblique model A, the en-echelon pattern of the rifted zone, especially in the 480 
brittle mantle (Figure 12-A), prevents localization of thinning along a continuous zone and as a result 481 
deformation is more diffuse in the brittle crust. The rifted area is consequently wider and mantle 482 
exhumation is barely achieved.  483 
These models could be useful for studying the occurrence of mantle exhumation in an oblique 484 
context on natural margins, such as the south Australian margin (obliquity ~45°) [Willcox and Stagg, 485 
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1990]. Further implications for deep layer exhumation under oblique extension are beyond the scope 486 
of this paper and require further investigation of oblique model cross-sections.  487 
4.5.  Block rotation 488 
Block rotation is observed in both models, although on a much larger scale in model A than in 489 
model B. Rotations are clockwise in both models, consistent with the kinematics of oblique rifting 490 
(right lateral). Some horsts rotate by about 20°. Rotation also induces opening of triangular grabens 491 
(e.g., Figure 3f). They are narrow near the rift border but along strike toward the rift center they 492 
become much wider, as more extension is accommodated in such a location. In the rift center, block 493 
rotation induces the formation of left-lateral steep shear zones, especially apparent on the top view 494 
of the brittle mantle (Figure 12-A). These shear zones may represent proto-transfer zones (and proto-495 
transform faults) and their spacing is linked to the scale of the rotated blocks which is in turn most 496 
probably influenced by both rift obliquity and crustal thickness. These proto-transfer zones are much 497 
less discrete than natural transfer zones or transform faults. In the models, as well as in early rift 498 
systems, the deformation is relatively well-distributed - much more so than in oceanic areas for 499 
instance. As shown further down, in the Gulf of Aden, transform faults almost never correspond to 500 
transfer faults in the proximal margin. Through time, as the rift localizes in its center, the transfer 501 
zones will also localize along transfer faults. Moreover, during ocean-continent transition and 502 
oceanic accretion (deformation being even more localized), real and discrete transfer/transform 503 
faults will actively separate segments. 504 
Rotations are less common in model B, while no transverse steep shear zones are observed either 505 
at surface level or at depth. Thus model A favors block rotation, since all faults have mainly dip slip 506 
displacement transtensionnal kinematics, inducing rotation. In contrast, model B favors rift-parallel 507 
faults, which obviously prevent block rotation. These rift-parallel faults are more numerous than in 508 
model A and may correspond to the larger amount of rift perpendicular extension observed. Under 509 
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such kinematics they would be dip-slip, with no rotation necessary. However, some oblique slip on 510 
the rift-parallel faults that would also prevent block rotation cannot be ruled out. 511 
As a consequence, block rotations dissect the horst and graben structures in the rift center. The 512 
extensional features are then shorter and more discontinuous near the rift center than on the rift 513 
borders. These observations have noteworthy implications for the comprehension of the structure of 514 
the conjugate margins of oblique rifts. Analogue modeling suggests that the faults presently 515 
observed in distal parts of such passive margins, near the ocean-continent transition, do not show 516 
their initial orientation, whereas the more proximal parts of the margins, especially the emerged 517 
parts, may better preserve initial fault trends until the end of rifting. Moreover, while block rotation 518 
occurs, new faults initiate in these rotating blocks. Their final shape is rotated and re-faulted 519 
obliquely. 520 
Such block rotations have been observed in paleomagnetism measurements of the young oblique 521 
Main Ethiopian rift [Kidane et al., 2009]. These results indicate ~7° counterclockwise block rotation, 522 
consistent with the transtensional deformation recorded occurring on the magmatic segment. We 523 
thus believe that block rotation may be an important feature in oblique rift evolution, especially in 524 
the rift center, and that it may also explain some of the structural complexities observed in the Gulf 525 
of Aden. 526 
4.6.  Application: the oriental Gulf of Aden 527 
 528 
A variety of physical models have been used to interpret the geometry and evolution of fracture 529 
populations that form on mid-oceanic ridges and continental rifts during oblique extension [Withjack 530 
and Jamison, 1986; Tron and Brun, 1991; McClay and White, 1995; Clifton et al., 2000; Mart and 531 
Dauteuil, 2000; Corti et al., 2001; Dauteuil et al., 2001; Corti et al., 2003; Corti, 2004; Sokoutis et al., 532 
2007]. The structure and evolution of the Gulf of Aden has already been studied in the clay analogue 533 
and analytical models of Withjack and Jamison [1986]. They noted that the intermediate fault 534 
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population of the Gulf was an important one, in good agreement with their models and corroborated 535 
by ours. However, both onshore and offshore data were rather scarce at the time of their study. New 536 
data are now available which provide excellent coverage of these young conjugate passive margins, 537 
well-preserved beneath a thin post-rift sedimentary cover, and allow the study of young oblique rift 538 
structuration and breakup processes. Onshore and offshore data from Oman [Fournier et al., 2004; 539 
d'Acremont et al., 2005; Bellahsen et al., 2006] and Yemen [Huchon and Khanbari, 2003] confirm the 540 
above conclusions, but also show some complexities that can be more fully understood in the light of 541 
our models. 542 
The Gulf of Aden strikes N070°, forming under the influence of a supposedly N020°-trending far 543 
field extension of the Afar hot spot to the west, and maybe of the propagating Carlsberg ridge to the 544 
east. The obliquity is around 40°. Around 30-40 Ma ago, the (still-active) subduction of the Tethyan 545 
Ocean under the Zagros and Makran, with its starting collision in the Bitlis, could have led to 546 
extensional stresses being put on the African plate [Bellahsen et al., 2003]. The Gulf opened along an 547 
orientation that was not inherited and thus seems to be newly created, as discussed in Bellahsen et 548 
al. [2003]. 549 
Three fault populations (extension-normal, rift-parallel and intermediate, see Figure 16) are 550 
observed on the onshore margins, as well as several directions of extension, in Oman [Lepvrier et al., 551 
2002; Fournier et al., 2004; Bellahsen et al., 2006], Yemen [Huchon et al., 1991; Huchon and 552 
Khanbari, 2003] and on Socotra Island [Fournier et al., 2007]. According to the faulting chronologies, 553 
both counter-clockwise [N020°E extension toward N160°E extension, Lepvrier et al., 2002; Huchon 554 
and Khanbari, 2003; Bellahsen et al., 2006; Autin, 2008] and clockwise rotation [Fournier et al., 2004; 555 
N160°E extension toward N020°E extension, Autin, 2008] occurred during rifting. 556 
The Gulf of Aden is highly segmented, with first-order and second-order segmentations [Leroy et 557 
al., 2004; d'Acremont et al., 2005]. Offshore, near the ocean-continent transition, both faults and 558 
basins mainly strike perpendicular to the Gulf opening [d'Acremont et al., 2005]. On the distal poor-559 
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magmatic northeastern margin (offshore Oman, Figure 16), grabens present triangular morphology: 560 
they open and deepen toward the east [Autin, 2008]. The ocean-continent transition (OCT) most 561 
likely exhibits exhumed serpentinized mantle on the northern margin [d'Acremont et al., 2006; Leroy 562 
et al., 2010]. 563 
The models presented in this study were elaborated to be consistent with the obliquity of the Gulf 564 
of Aden. The four-layer rheology corresponds to a cold lithosphere, deformed during the Tertiary 565 
non-volcanic rifting of the Gulf of Aden. However, this rheology is only representative of the oriental 566 
Gulf of Aden, since the western part is likely influenced by the Afar hot spot. The results presented by 567 
our analogue models lead us to propose the following ideas for the Gulf of Aden:  568 
 (i) The models could explain the two rotations of the direction of extension in the Gulf of Aden and 569 
allow the proposal of a relative chronology: (1) Both models suggest that the observed counter-570 
clockwise rotation results from buoyancy stresses caused by crustal and lithospheric thickness 571 
variations on the rift border, as already proposed by Bellahsen et al. [2006]. In such a rift-normal 572 
stress regime (N160°E extension), rift-parallel faults may be activated and displacement-normal ones 573 
reactivated obliquely, as observed in some places in the field [Huchon and Khanbari, 2003; Bellahsen 574 
et al., 2006]. We suggest that the stress rotation in the Gulf of Aden was due to buoyancy forces in 575 
the lithosphere (because of the density contrast, even if the mantle is denser; see section 4.2). (2) 576 
The observed clockwise rotation may be related to a late rotation of stresses in the rift center. 577 
Indeed, in both models the crust at the rift center is highly thinned and thickness variations become 578 
smaller, making buoyancy stresses accordingly low. Thus the stress regime is again dominated by far 579 
field boundary conditions, i.e., N-S to N020°E as suggested by d'Acremont et al. [2006], that control 580 
the structure of OCT and early accretion segments. 581 
(ii) The highly segmented nature of the Gulf of Aden (Figure 16) may be due to rift obliquity 582 
inducing block rotation. This would explain the structural features of the natural oblique rifts: (1) In 583 
such rifts, segmentation is structured by numerous transfer and transform zones. In model A, block 584 
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rotations cause steep shear in the rift center. The steep faults are roughly parallel to the opening 585 
direction and well-oriented to becoming transfer and potentially transform faults, as observed in 586 
natural rifts. One can hypothesize that these transfer faults localize the transform zones that initiate 587 
during the formation and deformation of the OCT and/or during the final stages of rifting 588 
[d'Acremont et al., 2006]. It is noteworthy that transfer faults in the Gulf of Aden are observed only 589 
offshore, i.e., in the distal highly-stretched part of the margin. They are almost absent in the proximal 590 
part. This is well reproduced by the models, where transfer faults initiate and localize only in the 591 
model center. In the rift borders, deformation is ‘distributed’ and transfer faults cannot localize. (2) 592 
Oblique rifts show horsts of short length in the distal margin (Figure 16), which may be a 593 
consequence, as shown in both models, of block rotation. Indeed, rotated blocks are faulted in 594 
several directions during ongoing deformation, resulting in short horsts (shorter than in orthogonal 595 
rifts). Thus it could be suggested that the highly non-cylindrical structures revealed by seismic 596 
reflection imaging (Figure 16) are due to block rotation and horst re-faulting. (3) In the eastern 597 
margins of the Gulf of Aden, grabens with triangular morphology are observed [Autin et al., 2010; 598 
Leroy et al., 2010] (Figure 16). These drastic along-strike variations in margin shape could result from 599 
the block rotation that occurs mainly in model A. Such a triangular morphology is especially apparent 600 
in the OCT offshore of Oman. This suggests that if any OCT formation or mantle exhumation occurs, 601 
then it will take place in only a short length of the en-echelon structured margin. The final stages of 602 
rifting and possible mantle exhumation thus occur in en-echelon zones, controlled by displacement-603 
normal faults as mentioned earlier. This morphology thus controls the initiation of en-echelon 604 
oceanic accretion centers. Indeed, oceanic accretion occurs in non-oblique, opening perpendicular 605 
segments of a few tens of kilometers each [d'Acremont et al., 2010]. 606 
(iii) The Gulf of Aden displays an en-echelon disposition of main oceanic basins and fault pattern 607 
(Figure 16), suggesting an en-echelon disposition for the thinnest parts of the lithosphere - as 608 
observed only in model A (Figures 12 and 14-3). This is accompanied by the displacement-normal 609 
direction of the central structures, from late syn-rift to the present. The distal triangular grabens also 610 
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suggest that important block rotations occur, even in the center of the rift, with again only model A 611 
displaying significant block rotation affecting the central part of the rift. Finally, strong segmentation 612 
seems to initiate in the Gulf as early as late syn-rift. This is possibly a result of block rotation inducing 613 
the formation of displacement-parallel shear zones, as observed in the upper mantle of model A.  614 
(iv) There are no currently available arguments that suggest oblique inheritance in the Gulf of Aden. 615 
Reactivated Mesozoic basins (N110°), Paleozoic strike-slip (N120°) and extensive N045° systems are 616 
not oriented to induce the obliquity of the Gulf of Aden (N070°). The dispositions of the Carlsberg 617 
Ridge in the east and the Afar hot spot in the west are therefore probably responsible for controlling 618 
the direction of the Gulf [Bellahsen et al., 2003; Hubert-Ferrari et al., 2003]. Given this and the 619 
differences between models A and B, we believe that the Gulf of Aden opened obliquely without 620 
reactivating large-scale lithospheric weaknesses. Indeed, the fault pattern of the Gulf and model A 621 
are extremely similar. Drastic lateral variations (as triangular grabens) are also present and could 622 
indicate horst rotations that would favor the development of transfer zones - and thus also of the 623 
high segmentation observed in the Gulf. In the Gulf of Aden, the en-echelon structuration of both the 624 
spreading centers and the OCT indicate that this geometry was acquired in late syn-rift or even 625 
sooner, as suggested only by model A. This study therefore reaffirms the model of Bellahsen et al. 626 
[2006], in which the obliquity of the Gulf of Aden does not depend on an inherited lithospheric 627 
heterogeneity. 628 
 Finally, it should be noted that the analogue models cannot reproduce thermal effects or 629 
rheological changes occurring in the lithosphere. However in such a non-volcanic context, thermal 630 
evolution may induce melting in only the latest stages of rifting. The structural changes that it implies 631 
will therefore probably only amplify the earlier evolution of rift localization. Moreover, following the 632 
study of Pérez-Gussinyé and Reston [2001], the ranges of rift duration (1.7 Ma) and beta factors (5) of 633 
the models suggest that rheological changes would have occurred along with the entire 634 
embrittlement of the lower crust, allowing both water to reach the mantle and peridotite 635 
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serpentinization. The same conclusions were proposed for the Gulf of Aden with a stretching factor 636 
of 4-5 for a maximum rifting duration of 15-18 Ma [Autin et al., 2010]. 637 
Conclusion 638 
In both models, fault pattern evolution indicates how the rift localizes. In the first stage, 639 
intermediate faults (oblique to both the rift axis and the perpendicular to the extension) are most 640 
significant, especially in model B due to the overall kinematics of the oblique rift. These were also 641 
predicted by previous analogue models. 642 
In the second stage the rift localizes along the oblique zone, especially through the initiation of rift-643 
parallel faults, probably due to crustal and lithospheric thickness variations that induce buoyancy 644 
stresses. Extension becomes oriented along the thickness gradient, i.e., normal to the rift axis. 645 
Once the rift has thinned sufficiently, deformation localizes in the rift center where no significant 646 
crustal thickness variation occurs. In model A, no buoyancy stresses perturb the far field stress and 647 
faults perpendicular to the far-field extension develop, resulting in zones of extreme thinning that 648 
remain en-echelon. These are believed to control the structure of the OCT and the geometry of the 649 
accretion centers. In model B, faults perpendicular to the far field extension as well as rift-parallel 650 
ones control the late stages of deformation. Thus in this case the zone of extreme thinning is aligned 651 
with the rift axis. 652 
These characteristics enable an explanation to be made of the structures observed in the Gulf of 653 
Aden and their evolution. The structural evolution described by the models offers a clear 654 
understanding of the hierarchical relationship between far-field and buoyancy stresses through time 655 
and allows the establishment of the timing of faults with a resolution that is beyond the current state 656 
of knowledge of the Gulf of Aden. Because our models show that oblique rifts that develop in 657 
isotropic lithospheres feature a range of structures that resemble much of the temporal and spatial 658 
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structure of the Gulf of Aden, we emphasize that the rift grew obliquely in the absence of significant 659 
pre-existing lithospheric weakness. 660 
661 
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Figure captions 838 
 839 
Table 1: Main physical properties of natural and analogue materials used in our models. 840 
 841 
Figure 1: Deforming box used for the models (56 X 30 X 30 to 50 cm3). A drawer without bottom is pulled 842 
by a screw jack, which represent the direction of extension. The drawer arms are of different lengths, so that 843 
they create two lateral velocity discontinuities imposing an oblique direction of deformation. 844 
 845 
Figure 2: Strength profiles for the experimental lithosphere and for the heterogeneity. The cohesion is 846 
decreasing for low depth (low vertical stress). The intersection of the brittle failure straight line with the 847 
differential stress axe corresponds to the fracture strength under uniaxial compression with zero confining 848 
pressure [Schellart, 2000].  849 
 850 
Figure 3: Top views of the model A during extension (amount of extension throughout the entire model). 851 
Bottom side lighting direction. Line-drawings are available for the first stages of the model with the 852 
azimuthal distribution of the percentage of total length for each segment population. Blue: rift-parallel 853 
segments. Green: intermediate segments. Red: displacement-normal segments. Circled numbers correspond 854 
to the stages described in the text. Important clockwise block rotations (orange arrows) are observed during 855 
the evolution of this model leading to the formation of triangular grabens (blue) and highly deformed area 856 
(green). 857 
 858 
Figure 4: Top views of the model B during extension (amount of extension throughout the entire model). 859 
Bottom side lighting direction. Line-drawings are available for the first stages of the model with the 860 
azimuthal distribution of the percentage of total length for each segment population. Blue: rift-parallel 861 
segments. Green: intermediate segments. Red: displacement-normal segments. Circled numbers correspond 862 
to the stages described in the text. 863 
 864 
Figure 5: Time-evolution of the fault population during the first stages of development of the models A 865 
(uniform lithosphere) and B (with a lithospheric heterogeneity) with increasing extension. Blue: rift-parallel 866 
segments. Green: intermediate segments. Red: displacement-normal segments. A-D: number of segments 867 
evolution. B-E: total cumulated length percentage. C-F: total cumulated length. Circled numbers correspond 868 
to the stages described in the text. 869 
 870 
Figure 6: Top views of the center of the model A during extension. Bottom side lighting direction. Circled 871 
numbers correspond to the stages described in the text. 872 
 873 
Figure 7: Top views of the center of the model B during extension. Bottom side lighting direction. Circled 874 
numbers correspond to the stages described in the text. 875 
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 876 
Figure 8: Differential vertical movements obtained by the subtraction of two successive DEM (2 minutes 877 
spaced) for the model A and for increasing extension amount. Active faults are thus highlighted for a specific 878 
time interval. Circled numbers correspond to the stages described in the text. 879 
 880 
Figure 9: Differential vertical movements obtained by the subtraction of two successive DEM (2 minutes 881 
spaced) for the model B and for increasing extension amount. Active faults are thus highlighted for a specific 882 
time interval. Circled numbers correspond to the stages described in the text. 883 
 884 
Figure 10: Evolution of the topography (from DEM) for model A and B along two profiles: extension-parallel 885 
and rift-perpendicular cross-sections. See profiles localization on the topographic maps. 886 
 887 
Figure 11: Model extension-parallel cross-sections (see location on Figure 10, 0° lines, no vertical 888 
exaggeration) and comparison with the orthogonal model of Brun and Beslier [1996]. Analogue materials, 889 
layer thicknesses and extension velocities are comparable. The amount of extension is indicated in percents. 890 
Cross-sections of models A and B are reconstructed from interfaces geometry (see section 2.4.3), whereas 891 
cross-section of the orthogonal model was observed on frozen dissected model. Boudinage of the brittle 892 
mantle, which localizes deformation at depth and shear zones in the ductile layers lead to the uplift and final 893 
exhumation of the mantle in orthogonal extension. Because of the less localized deformation in oblique 894 
extension (wider rifted zone) and of the lack of syn-rift sedimentation, larger extension will be needed, and 895 
particularly in model A. 896 
 897 
Figure 12: Photographs of the top of the brittle mantle for models A and B, taken after the removal of the 898 
brittle and ductile crust layers. Note the exhumation of the reddish ductile mantle in the center of the rift in 899 
model B. Bottom side lighting direction. 900 
 901 
Figure 13: Line drawing of the models A and B after 20% extension. Major faults are reported with their 902 
dip. 903 
 904 
Figure 14: Line-drawing of the three main steps in the evolution of model A. See text for explanation. 905 
Drawings are rotated in order to fit the opening direction of the Gulf of Aden (N020°E, white arrows). Black 906 
arrows represent the local stresses induced by thickness variation.  907 
 908 
Figure 15: Fault distribution (percentage of total length vs. fault azimuth) for different analogue models of 909 
oblique rifting and comparison to the Gulf of Aden (measured faults onland). 910 
 911 
Figure 16: Structural reconstruction of the conjugate margins of the oriental Gulf of Aden at the end of the 912 
Ocean-Continent Transition formation [after d'Acremont et al., 2006]. Synthesis from field work and seismic 913 
reflection data [Beydoun and Bichan, 1969; Platel and Roger, 1989; Roger et al., 1989; Roger et al., 1992; 914 
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Menzies and al., 1994; Fantozzi, 1996; Birse et al., 1997; Brannan et al., 1997; Morrison et al., 1997; Samuel 915 
et al., 1997; Watchorn et al., 1998; Khanbari, 2000; Lepvrier et al., 2002; Leroy et al., 2004; d'Acremont et al., 916 
2005; Bellahsen et al., 2006; Razin et al., 2009; Autin et al., 2010; Leroy et al., 2010]. 917 
 918 
919 
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Tables 920 
 921 
 Nature Model 
Crust 
Upper crust 
Thickness 20 km 1.5 cm 
Density 2.6 - 2.8 g.cm-3 1.2 g.cm-3 
Lower crust 
Thickness 10 km 0.7 cm 
Density 2.9 g.cm-3 1.25 g.cm-3 
Viscosity 1021 Pa.s  4.104 Pa.s  
Mantle 
Lithospheric brittle mantle 
Thickness ~ 12 km 0.8 cm 
Density 3.3 g.cm-3 1.2 g.cm-3 
Lithospheric ductile mantle 
Thickness ~ 50 km 2 cm 
Density 3.3 g.cm-3 1.33 g.cm-3 
Viscosity 1023 Pa.s 7.104 Pa.s 
Asthenosphere 
Density 3.2 - 3.4 g.cm-3 1.41 g.cm-3 
 Viscosity 1019 Pa.s 10 Pa.s 
Table 1 922 
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